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Horton Foote is a prolific and successful writer of drama for the theater, the movies, and television. Six of his plays 
have received New York productions; at least six of his screenplays have been filmed; another film was made from 
one of his works; and twenty-seven of his teleplays have been broadcast. All of Foote's original works have been 
concerned with the mythical small town of Harrison, Texas, whose people and history recall the characters of other 
modem Southern writers, particularly William Faulkner, Carson McCullers, and Tennessee Williams. Foote's 
adaptations for television, the stage, and movies include the work of Southern writers Faulkner, Harper Lee, and 
Margaret Mitchell. Although his contribution to screenwriting has been limited, Foote's screenplays have extended 
to the film medium his careful assessment of Southern life in the twentieth century. 
Horton Foote was born in Wharton, Texas, a small town much like his mythical setting of Harrison. His parents, 
Albert and Hallie Foote, were middle-class shopkeepers, and Foote spent what he calls a normal childhood in 
Wharton. After graduation from Wharton High School, he decided on a theatrical career, studying at the Pasadena 
Playhouse from 1933 to 1935 and the Tamara Darkarhovna Theatre School in New York from 1937 to 1939. From 
1939 to 1942 he acted in several Broadway plays, including Ernest Hemingway's The Fifth Column (1940), and 
from 1942 to 1945 he managed a production company, Productions Inc., in Washington, D.C., and taught 
playwriting. Foote married Lillian Valish on 4 June 1945; they have four children. 
Foote's first professionally produced play, Texas Town (1942), announced the subject matter for all his later work. 
Foote's important stage works include Only the Heart (1944), The Chase (1952; a novelization was published in 
1956), The Trip to Bountiful (1953), and The Traveling Lady (1954). 
Foote began his television career writing for Kraft Playhouse in 1947 and later wrote scripts for Playhouse 90 and 
other prestigious series. Eight of his television pieces were published under the title Harrison, Texas in 1956. His 
teleplays include adaptations of his own stage plays and of works by other Southern authors (notably William 
Faulkner's "Old Man"). 
Foote's first screenplay was the adaptation of a minor Southern novel, Clinton Seeley's Storm Fear, for Corne! 
Wilde, who produced, directed, and starred in this 1956 film for United Artists. Wilde plays Charlie, a good man 
gone bad, who robs a bank and retreats to the mountain home of his brother (Dan Duryea) but has his getaway plans 
spoiled by an unexpected storm. The emphasis of both novel and film is on the revelation of character rather than on 
plot, and the central figures of Charlie and his girl friend (Lee Grant) resemble other people on the run in Foote's 
original works. Although Foote created a polished screenplay, the film is slow and stagy. Storm Fear was 
indifferently received by both the critics and the public. 
Foote's next screenplay, To Kill a Mockingbird (1962), was greeted by an enthusiastic reaction, both critical and 
popular. The film stays faithful to Harper Lee's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, concentrating on the lives of a six­
year-old girl, Scout (Mary Badham), her ten-year-old brother, Jem (Philip Alford), and their father, Atticus (Gregory 
Peck), in the small Alabama town of Maycomb during the 1930s. The film traces the children's process of maturing 
and culminates in an event that is crucial to their maturation, the trial of a black man (Brock Peters) falsely accused 
of rape. Atticus defends the man but cannot sway the bigoted jury, and although the children realize that hate and 
bigotry arc an integral part of life, they also learn to appreciate the value of courage and integrity. Foote won the 
Academy A ward and the Writers Guild Award for his screenplay; Gregory Peck won an Oscar for Best Actor, and 
the film was nominated for Best Picture. 
These honors undoubtedly stimulated interest in Foote's own works as material for screen adaptation. In 1964 he 
adapted his play The Traveling Lady for the screen; Alan Pakula produced it as Bah_v, the Rain Must Fall with 
Robert Mulligan directing. In the film Steve McQueen and Lee Remick play an immature ex-convict and his loyal 
wife who are betrayed by the hostility of a small Texas town which will not give the ex-con a chance to go straight. 
Foote's screenplay is weakened by puzzling motivation; his hero resembles some of Tennessee Williams's tragic 
protagonists in his inarticulate rage at a disordered world, but in Foote's screenplay the reason for the tragedy of 
character seems more obscure than inevitable. Similar problems are evident in The Chase ( 1966), which Lillian 
Hellman adapted for the screen from Foote's novel and play. 
Foote's next screenplay was an adaptation done with Thomas Ryan of K. B. Glidden's novel Hurry Sundown (1967), 
a melodrama about racial problems in the South. The novel is a confused pastiche of Southern melodrama, and 
while Foote made the best of his material, the film was badly produced and directed by Otto Preminger. The film 
received scathing reviews and was a financial failure. Foote did not write another screenplay until 1972. 
Foote renewed his reputation as a screenwriter with Tomorrow ( 1972), a screen version of his teleplay drawn from 
William Faulkner's story of the same title. Robert Duvall portrays a taciturn young cotton farmer who raises a child 
abandoned by a sharecropping family; in taking on this responsibility, the farmer finds capacities for love and 
growth neither he nor the audience had suspected. The film received only limited distribution, but it is considered by 
many to be one of the best screen adaptations of a Faulkner work. 
Foote has done little screenwriting since 1972, working instead on other projects, notably two successful adaptations 
of stories by Southern writers for the PBS American Short Story series: Flannery O'Connor's The Displaced Person, 
televised in 1977, and William Faulkner's Barn Burning, which aired in I 980. Foote's latest film is Tender Mercies 
(1983), which stars Robert Duvall as an aging country singer. Like Tomorrow, the film received only limited 
distribution but excellent revie\vs; many critics felt it was among the year's best motion pictures. 
In his most recent work Foote again offers the intelligent and realistic view of the modern South that has been his 
greatest strength as both a screenwriter and a dramatist. 
Biograplly from /Joollrags. com//Jiograplly 





"Blind Date" opens to a tired (and hungry) businessman returning home from work in the 
l 920's. His wife enters and explains that she has no time to fix him dinner or cater to him for 
she must prepare their niece for a gentleman caller. The niece, Sarah Nancy, is not to keen on 
the idea and does not put forth much effort to perfect the art of conversation, much to the dismay 
of her aunt. When the caller arrives, the conversation progresses until Delores exits the room. 
Awkward conversation ensues and leads to a fight erupting a few scenes later. This story 
describes a hammed up version of what much of the world can relate to. The end of this short 
play closes on a truce between Sarah Nancy and the gentleman caller, which leaves the audience 
in a peaceful place. 
Because of the characters (especially Delores) I saw the set (the family living room) in 
warm tones. I used this image to create a homey environment that was both warm and inviting. 
Since the play is set in the l 920's I looked for structural research that would hint at the time 
period and be buildable with our budget. I saw the play as a warm fire. Like a cozy fireplace, 
the family house was loving and safe. The guest caller was made welcome and though Sarah 
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A.R. Gurney, less formally known as "Pete," is one of the most prolific and produced playwrights in 
America. His work focuses primarily on the issues and realities of middle-class American life and has 
been produced on international theatre stages for more than 30 years. 
After receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree from Williams College in 1952, Gurney joined the United 
States Navy during the Korean War, writing shows to entertain the military personnel. Following his 
discharge in 1955, he enrolled in the Yale School of Drama where he received his Master's degree in 
playwriting. Later he joined the faculty at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge where he 
taught until 1987. 
In 1958, Gurney wrote Love in Buffalo, which was the first musical ever produced at Yale. His first play, 
The David Show, was produced in New York in 1968. In 1970, Scenes from American Life received its 
world premiere at the Studio Arena Theatre in Buffalo. During the 1970s, he wrote two novels and 
several plays, including Children, which premiered in London, England in 1974. 
His breakthrough success came in 1982 with The Dining Room. Other award-winning plays include The 
Middle Ages, Richard Cory, The Golden Age, What I Did Last Summer, The Wayside Motor Inn, 
Sweet Sue, The Perfect Party. Another Antigone, The Cocktail Hour, Love Letters, The Old Boy, 
The Fourth Wall, Later Life, A Cheever Evening, Sylvia, Overtime, Let's Do It (a Cole Porter 
musical), Labor Day, Far East, Darlene And The Guest Lecturer, and Ancestral Voices. 
Love Letters, written in 1989, has enjoyed tremendous success for many years with its two-character cast 
who read the play side by side at a desk. The characters are a man and a woman who exchange letters in 
a warm and complicated friendship lasting 50 years. The play's co-stars have included Richard Thomas 
and Swoosie Kurtz, Sarah Jessica Parker and Matthew Broderick, and Paul Newman and Joanne 
Woodward among others. In 1991 he adapted his own novel, The Snow Ball, for the stage; it premiered 
at the Old Globe Theatre in San Diego. His other novels include The Gospel According to Joe and 
Entertaining Strangers. In the fall of 1999, Gurney wrote the libretto for "Strawberry Fields" with music 
by Michael Torke, as part of the Central Park Opera trilogy presented by the New York City Opera. 
Gurney is the recipient of many awards, notably a Drama Desk Award in 1971, a Rockefeller Award in 
1977 and two Lucille Lortel Awards in 1989 and 1994. He has also received awards from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the Rockefeller Foundation, and the New England Theatre Conference. He and 
his wife, Molly, have four children and six grandchildren. 
Biogr11pll)' fro111 lex'11111111rts. org/tlle11tre 
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Molly Manhart 
"The Fourth Wall" 
Concept 
"The Fourth Wall" 
"The Fourth Wall" is an interesting comedy about, well, a fourth wall. Peggy, the main 
character of interest sees life beyond that wall and wants to break through. This, of course, is a 
metaphor for worldly issues, claiming that there is more to life than the everyday ins and outs. 
There are people that need help and a country that needs to be reformed. Floyd, a college theatre 
professor, and Julia, a snooty New Yorker, try to help Roger (Peggy's husband) uncover Peggy's 
"plot." The play progresses with very serious, real moments, accompanied by moments meant to 
make fun of the theatre. These funny characters are about to let life go on as is but Peggy breaks 
through the wall at the last minute breaking the actual theatre's "fourth wall." Roger follows and 
the two guests wrap the show up with an (almost) song. 
I saw this play as a hotel. The characters live together and are in this intimate space but 
no one has a real conversation or communicates in a truly effective way. They are like people 
constantly checking in and out of a hotel. The room itself is nothing special. I feel that it would 
be full of things that just "sort of' match. Peggy isn't interested in material things and wouldn't 
be bothered to put more thought into the furnishings than needed. The set would be cooler, 
symbolizing the distance in the characters' motivations in the show. 
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4 Crew Members - 7: 15 call Wednesday 
Prop list for crew - taking care of it 
._:firey-behind::tireplace =-<le�-4hink.-.we-need.anot�roat of paint 
-Stam· for piano·=-: using the bla:ck and white footsroo.l 
Curtains �-fil.:prog-ress (Karen-Oftered-te--help-=mayiake her up-on-itf' 
Props for both shows - taking care of it 
.- �o . D,.._q� I CiN � J�asking and Return flats BA�cI2£:¥-\R() _ hkJ(/\ Line floor R . . .. -· hY\\110-sb-wall-tack.ia--plaee I Yl-\t\\ 1 tv{\Ui{'\.l:L 
.M&1g· ettrtainTod- .-- �-· -- ··----- _ .· 
-Hang-pietttres1(2f()rPaul's, I for Josh'sl{This-is--a-change after crew·view) 
\ ·�··- ..... _, _*""'""'"''-··-. · ·- -�-··· . . .. ' .:---...• 
Place movable doer 
· 
Questions: 
Do we have a screen for the fireplace in storage? 
If we have time, should we wood grain the "red" trim with that blonde color? 
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The Blind Date - Paul's Show - Prop list 
On Stage Props: 
Yearbooks (2) - on coffee table 
Newspapers - on side table 
Rolled list - in desk 
White curtains 
Wall hangings (2) 
SR Prop Table: 
Brown paper bag 
Briefcase 
SL Prop Table: 
Teddy Bears (2) 
The Fourth Wall- Josh's Show - Prop List 
On Stage Props: 
Picture frames (3) -on fireplace (big one on SL side) 
Picture frame (1) - on piano facing the audience 
Candy dish - on piano 
Houseplant - on SL side of couch 
Black phone - on black table 
Pink note pad - on black table 
Small white plate -on black table 
Magazine - on black table 
Books - top shelf 
Glasses - second shelf 
Bottles - bottom shelf 
Blue curtains 
Wall hangings (change to 1) 
SR Prop Table: 
SL Prop Table: 
(2) plates of food 
(1) note 
(1) Brief Case 
(1) Text Book 
SET 
SHIFT CREW 




Tuesday, March 27th 
Wednesday, March 28th 
Thursday, March 29th 
Friday, March 30th 
Saturday, March 31st 
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Email address 
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If you have any questions please contact: 
Molly Manhart 
mamanhart@eiu.edu 
Or via facebook. 
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The Blind Date - Paul's Show - Prop list 
On Stage Props: 
Yearbooks (2) - on coffee table 
Newspapers - on side table 
Rolled list - in desk 
White curtains 
Wall hangings (2) 
Birds (on desk) 
Candle sticks (2) 
Clock (on mantel) 
SR Prop Table: 
Brown paper bag 
Briefcase 
SL Prop Table: 
Teddy Bears (2) 
The Fourth Wall - Josh's Show - Prop List 
On Stage Props: 
Picture frames (3)- on fireplace (big one on SL side) 
Picture frame ( 1) - on piano facing the audience 
Candy dish - on piano 
Houseplant - on SL side of couch 
Black phone - on black table 
Pink note pad - on black table 
Small white plate - on black table 
Magazine - on black table 
Books - top shelf 
Glasses - second shelf 
Bottles - bottom shelf 
Blue curtains 
Wall hangings (change to 1) 
Jacket (outside hook) 
SR Prop Table: 
SL Prop Table: 
(2) plates of food 
( 1) note 
( 1) Brief Case 
( 1) Text Book 
Intermission: 
Strike Blind Date 
Chela - wall pictures, props (take to SL prop table) 
Molly - Move black curtains, put up blue curtains 
Boys - Door to back SR, move Couch 
Chela - Red chair 
Molly - Red chair, White chair 
Boys - Desk, Radio 
Chela - coffee table (on top of couch), side table (on top of a red chair) 
Molly - Rug 
***Leave Fireplace Things**** 
Boys - close SR black curtains to cover furniture 
Set Fourth Wall 
Molly - Pull SL black curtains, Move plants 
Boys - Piano 
Chela - Rugs 
Molly - Rugs 
Boys - Futon 
Chela - B& W stool, small black table 
Molly - Blue chairs 
Boys - Bookshelf 
Chela - Wall Picture, Set on stage props (see prop list) 
Molly - Tree, Plant 
Boys - set bookshelf props 
EVERYONE - check on and off stage props for Fourth Wall 

Molly Manhart 
Realized Thesis - The One Acts 
05105112 
David Wolski 
The One-Acts-Blind Date & The Fourth Wall 
Eastern has taught me many things, but one in particular will stick with me forever -
Theatre is a Family. This sounds cheesy and cliche, I know, but as I started on this thesis 
"journey" it only became more prevalent. 
We start off as freshman or transfers, not knowing one another just like every other 
academic major. We join clubs, get involved in Greek life, and work just like every other 
college student. Though it is hard to understand, we surpass all others in our commitment to one 
another. Our theatre life becomes our family home. We stay up until 5 in the morning painting 
sets together, sleep deprived and loopy. We pull all nighters working on drafting projects and go 
straight to 8 am classes together. We spend every waking hour with each other in classes, 
through rehearsals, until it is time to leave night calls. When the weekend comes around we still 
choose to spend all of our free time together. We fight like family, we celebrate like family, we 
mourn like a family, and we help each other grow both in theatre and in life. 
Why am I telling you this? I couldn't have survived college (let alone this project) 
without my theatre family. It didn't matter what the reason, when I needed them they came 
running. I am very blessed to have such a wonderful support group and I thank them from the 
bottom of my heart. 
But, on to the business. The One-Acts are an amazing opportunity for students to 
practice their talents. Student directors are chosen. Costume, lighting, and set designers are 
voted upon. New actors have a chance to light up the stage. In comparison to main-stage shows, 
there are additional challenges that the One-Acts bring with them. The build time is usually 
short, the helping hands are sparse, and the budget is meek. 
For my thesis, I took on the challenge of set designer for the second time. I have to admit 
that the second time was a charm. There was more time than usual to design and build the set 
and there were more dedicated workers available. Words cannot describe how thankful and 
proud I am of their help. 
The design process begins with an image. After the designers are chosen and the scripts 
are read, the wheels in our brain start turning. We read the script a second/third/fourth time to 
ensure we are picking up all the information the playwright intended to communicate. We start 
making notes and researching characters, time periods, locations, and other necessary 
information. Then we add in the show needs. Does the show need a couch, or an on-stage car, 
or a flying trapeze artist? After making a list of ideas and possibilities, we start to draw. 
The first draft of a ground plan usually looks completely different from the final draft. 
The first draft is reviewed by advisors then taken to a production meeting where the directors and 
other designers give their input. Other elements can be added or switched around. Or, after 
talking again with the design team, the set could change entirely. Once the design is revamped 
we start to add in other elements. We search through lumber stock to account for available 
material and then reassess the design keeping in mind the materials available and the funds not 
yet called for. Similarly we go to the stock in storage to find furniture, light fixtures, etc. that 
will fit the period and color scheme in mind. Because our stock is sketchy I was not hopeful for 
what we might find. But, as we pulled this and that, my image began to come together nicely. 
After assessing stock, we went ahead with the build in shop. At the same time we chose 
paint colors for the walls and floor that would compliment and accommodate both the lights and 
the costumes. At this point, another production meeting was called. We all discussed our 
progress and assessed our designs as a whole show instead of just individually. We each cleaned 
up what we needed, noted additional needs from the director and other designers, and took the 
information back to the shop. Then I drew my final draft. 
As the build continued, we fixed and revamped things as we went, always referring to our 
notes and research. When the set was close to being completed, the "little things" became more 
important. We found alternative props, decided on final furniture positions, and touched up the 
imperfections. I hired a shift crew to change the set between shows. Not everyone pulled 
through for the performance week, so two other theatre students came to my aid and together we 
stepped up to work. 
During tech week, the technical aspects of the show are perfected and the actors are able 
to get comfortable before the performances. At this time we watch for things that go wrong, 
issues we, or the actors, run into, and make lists of things yet to finish. As the last minute 
constructing and perfecting items are being dealt with, a feeling of accomplishment began to 
creep up. Somehow we did it again. With less than $100 we built a set. We built two shows 
with limited help, often working alone (with David), and completed a clean looking set in just a 
few weeks. 
As the performances progressed I let myself be proud. After all of the time and work I 
spent in the theatre, often when others bailed, I finally felt my awaited feeling of 
accomplishment. I lovingly gave the our theatre all my energies, all my time, and all my sanity. 
Look out world; another EIU theatre alum is about to come your way. 
